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February 17,2004 

Mr. Craig J. Wilson 
TMDL Listing Unit 
Division of Water Quality 
State Water Resources Control Board 
P.0 Box 100 
Sacramento, CA 95812-0100 

SUBJECT: 	 Comments on Drnfi Water Quality Control Policy for Developing California's 
Clean Water Act Section 303(d) List 

Dear Mr. Wilson: 

The City of San Jose (City) would like to thank you for the opportunity to submit comments on 
the State Water Resources Control Board's (SWRCB's) December 2,2003 Draj  Water Quality 
Control Policy for Developing Cc~lifornia's Clean Water Act Section 303(d) List (303(d) Listing 
Pol~cy)on behalf of the San JosiISanta Clara Water Pollution Control Plant (Plant) and the City 
of  San Jos6 Urban Runoff Program. 

The Plant provides wastewater treatment services to the cities of San Josi and Santa Clara, and 
other cities and agencies within the tributary area. These include the City of Milpitas, West 
Valley Sanitary District (Cities of Campbell, Los Gatos, Monte Sereno and Saratoga), Burbank 
Sanitary District, Cupertino Sanitary District (City of Cupertino), Sunol Sanitary District, and 
Country Sanitation Districts #2 and #3. The Plant service area includes approximately 1.4 
million residents and over 16,000 businesses in Silicon Valley. 

The City strongly supports the efforts of the SWRCB to update the 303(d) Listing Policy. In 
particular, the City supports the use of standardized guidelines that follow appropriate 
scientific/statistical approaches, particularly the requirement for data validation and requirements 
for data quality and quantity. However, there are proposed policy changes that are of concern to 
the City. The December draft policy removed the alternative Planning and Monitoring lists 
which w o ~ ~ l d  have allowed a regulatory approach to dealing with water quality issues that did not 
f i t  well into the 303(d) impaired waters regulatory scheme. It is our position that the 303(d) list 
should include only waterbodies where impairment is shown by statistically valid data. The City 
s~rongly believes that 303(d) should not be used as an all-inclusive list of all "potentially" 
impaired waterbodies, and that TMDLs sliould not be used as the only mechanism to address 
water quality/impairment issues. More detailed comments are included below. 
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PlanninghVonitoring List 
The City strongly objects to the removal of a planning and monitoring list where sufficient data 
is not available to make an initial determination of impairment, or impairment is found to be 
unliltely based on an impairment assessment, yet some level of uncertainty may still remain. In 
these cases, continued monitoring and data collection without formally listing is the only 
supportable course of action. Further, i t  is a more responsible use of limited public funds to 
continue reg~onal monitoring and collect adequate, defensible data before embarking on the more 
costly TMDL process and its associated implementation costs. One example wherc continued 
monitoring may be appropriate is the collection of additional information for legacy pollutants 
where limited data indicates that levels of the pollutant are already declining, and no new sources 
exist. The appropriate use of a monitoring list maintains emphasis on the contaminant issue, 
while allowing limited resources to be properly directed to activities for already listed 
constituents, while collecting the necessary information to verify impairment issues. 

Recomniendation: Reinstate the PlanningIMonitoring Lists 

Listing Guidance 
Statistical Approach: The City strongly supports the use of a standardized statistical approach 
for data analyses as well as a requirement to clearly document the weight of evidence that is 
needed to list and de-list a waterbody. Historic listings have at times been made with less than 
adequate documentation of an actual impairment. 

The City also agrees with the proposed policy change that recommends that documentation of 
impairment must address nati~rul source(s) of a pollutant and explain where human causes can be 
ruled out as the cause of the water quality limited segment. Listing is not required if exceedances 
of water quality standards are due to natural causes. 

Recomniendation: Keep language as proposed. 

Listing Based on Trends: Section 3.1.10, uses trends as a mechanism to address antidegradation 
and specifies various factors that would be considered when assessing trends in water quality. 
The suggested factors are reasonable, however this section does not specify how much data is 
required to establish a baseline or how much data should be used to evaluate the trend. Current 
Regional Monitoring Program (RMP) efforts in the Bay Area have two sampling events per year. 
The six sampling events that would occur over the three-year period that this section mentions as 
the minimum amount of data necessary would not be adequate to establish a statistical trend. 

Recommendation: Establish a minimum number of samples or a statistical confidence 
level that must be established before setting a baseline or establishing a trend prior to 
listing. 
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Toxicity Identification Evaluation (TIE) Procedure: The TIE procedure is mentioned on page A- 
5, (C) as an evaluation that identifies the pollutant that contributed to, or caused an observed 
Impact. TIE investigations can lead to conclusions that are incomplete or misleading (e.g. 
"Causes of Sediment Toxicity to Mytilus galloprovirzcialis in San Francisco Bay California" by 
Phillips, B.M., B.S., Anderson, J.W. Hunt; B. Thompson, S. Lowe, R. Hoenicke, and R. 
Tjeerdema). Though copper was implicated in the reported findings, the toxicity in 3 samples 
was only partially removed by typical copper amelioration techniques. Also, the report 
concluded that 0.12 ug/L copper was potentially acting synergistically to cause toxicity even 
though mean oceanic concentrations of copper in the North Pacific Ocean (trace levels) have 
been reported at 150 ngkg (approx. 0.15 ug/L). The TIE procedure is only a broad screening 
tool. Chemical specific data must also be present to verify the source of toxicity conclusively. 
Pollutants should be positively identified using statistical testing of biological endpoints that can 
be compared to chemical specific data (EPA criterion or other) for the pollutant believed to be 
the source of the toxicity 

Recommendation: The results from TIE testing should only be used to develop a more 
definitive test procedure to confirm the suggested toxicant prior to the development of a 
TMDL. 

Evaluation of Narrative Water Ouality Objectives Using Numerical Evaluation Guidelines 
(section 6.2.3): The Draft Policy allows for the use of numerical evaluation guidelines to 
eval~~ate objectives for the protection of beneficial The Policy narrative water q~~al i ty  uses. 
slates, "the g~iidelines are not water quality objectives and should only be used for the purpose of 
developing the section 303(d) list." If needed, the guidelines should be an integral part of 
narrative-to-numerical criteria translators and part of adopting numeric water quality objectives 
in accordance with Sections 13241 and 13242 of the Water Code prior to 303(d) listing. 

Recomniendation: Incorporate the "evaluation guidelines" as the initial step of the 
narrative-to-numerical criteria translator and adopt numeric water quality objectives prior 
to a finding of impairment and listing. The guidelines should be an integral part of the 
water quality standard itself and should not be used as separate guidance after water 
quality standards are adopted since the narrative meaning of the standard may be subject 
to change. 

Review of Water Oualitv Standards: The proposed policy places the review of water quality 
standards at the time of TMDL development but only in limited circumstances. The City 
strongly recommends that a review of the applicability of a water quality standard be made part 
of all TMDL development. The South Bay was listed for copper and nickel and the City funded 
over $2.5 million dollars of monitoring and special studies that indicated that the objective was 
overly protective and needed to be revised; a TMDL was not necessary. 

Recommendation: Require that water quality objectives be reviewed for applicability as 
part of any TMDL development process. 
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In addition to submitting these comments, the City of San Jose also joins in and incorporates by 
reference herein comments that have been submitted on the Draft Water Quality Control Policy 
for 303(d) List by Tri-TAC and the California Association of Sanitation Agencies (CASA). If 
you have any questions, please contact Dan Bruinsma at 408-277-2993. 

Sincerely, 

Environmental Services Departmen1 
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Division of Water Quality 
Statc Water Resources Control Board 
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Sacramento. CA 95812-0100 

SUBJECT: 	 Comments on Drcfi Water- Quality Collti-01 Policy f i r  I)c?velopirrg Culiforornin's 
Clean WnrerAcr Section 303(d) List 

Dear Mr. Wilson: 

The City o i  San Jose (City) would like to thank you for the opportunity to submit commcnts on 
the State Water R ~ S ~ L I I - C ~ S  Control Baal-d's (SWRCR's) Dece~nber- 2, 2003 Or& Wuter Qriuliry 
Conrrol Palicy,for Dovelopirig Cul[forrzici'sCleu~?WutcrAct Section 303(d)Li.vt (303(d) Listing 
Policy) on behalf of the Sa11 JosCISiulxta Clara Watcr Polllltion Control Plmt (Plant) and rhe City 
or San JosG Urban RunoTF PI-ogram. 

Thc Plant p~~ovidcs wastcwater treatment services to the cities or San Just and Santa Clara, and 
otllcr citics nricl ngcncics within the tributary Ltrea. These include the City of Milpitas, West 
Vallcy Sanirnry District (Citics of Campbell, Los Gatos, Monte Sere110 and Sariltoga), Burbanli 
Sanitary District, Cupertino Sanitary District (City of Cupertino), Sun01 Sanirary District, and 
Couiltry Sanitation Districts #2 and #3. Thu Plitrll scrvicc iircii includes appl-uximately 1.4 
million residents and over 16.U00 businesses in Silicon Vallcy. 

The City s~rongly s~11q1orts the erforts of the SWKCU to update thc 303(d) Listing Policy. In 
pru-~iculm-, the City suppc~ns the use o r  standal-dized guidelines that follow approp~siatc 
scientificlstatistical approaches, particularly ihe I-equire~nent for data validation and requirements 
fol data clualiry arid cluantity. However, there are proposed policy changes that are of concern to 
thc City. Thc Dcccmbcr draft policy removed the alternative Planning a l ~ dMonitorilly lists 
which would havc allowcd a regulatory approach to dealing with water qualily issues thiU did not 
fit well into the 303(d) impairecl waters rcgu1ato1'y schcmc. It is our position [hat thc 303(d) list 
should i~lclude only waterbodies w11el.e impairrncl~t is shown by statistic~~llyvalid data. The City 
st]-o~iyly believes tl~al 303(d) sl~ould not be used as an all-inclusive list of all "potentially" 
ilrlpair.cd watcrbodics, and that TMDLs should nor he used as the only mechanisln to ad(lr-ess 
wiltel. quality/i~npuii-~i~ent More detailed comments are included below. issues. 
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Planning/Monitoring List 
Thc City strongly ob.jccts to thc rclnoval of a planning and moniloring lisl where sufficient data . . 
is not ~vailsble to make an initial dctc~mination of impnirment, or impairment is found to be 
~lnlikely liased on an impairment assessment, yct sorxlc lcvcl of uncer~ainty may still I-emiiin. In 
thcsc c;lrcs, conlinued moniloring and data collection without formally listing is rhc only 
supporrablc course of action. Furthcr. it is a 11101.2 responsible use of limited public funds lo 
conrinue regional monitoring and collccc adecluare, defensible data before embarking on the morc 
costly lMDL process and its associated irnplementadon ctlsls. One example where co~~tinued 
monitoring may be appropriate is the collection of additional infolmalion for legacy polluti~l~t~ 
where limited datc~ indicates that levcls of thc pollutant are already declining, and no new sources 
exist.. The appropriate use of a monitorii~g list maintains emphasis on the coutruiiina~it issue, 
while all(~winy limited resources to he properly directed to activities for already listed 
constiluents, while collecting ihe necessary information to verify impairmcnt issucs. 

Recom~~iendation:Reinstarc rhc PlnnninglMonitoling Lisls. 

Listing Guidance 
Slatistical A~nroach: The Cily slrvngly supports the use of a srandardizcd statistical approach 
for data anrllyses as well as a i-equil-emel~tto clearly document the weight of evidence that is 
nccdcd ro list and dc-list a waterbody. Historic listings have at times been made with less rhan 
adccli~alc clocurr~crltaliorl ol' ;in ncliliil impairmenl. 

'I'lie City also i121.e.e.s with the proposecl policy changc thar rccomrnends that documentation of 
inipairrnenl rnLtsL address nalural soul-ce(s) of 21 pollutant and cxplein whcrc Ihurnan causes can bc 
1111cd out as thc cause of the water qualily limiled segment. Listing is not required if cxcccdances 
of water quality srarlclards arc cluc to nat~lral causes. 

Rccommendution: Keep language as proposed. 

Listin: Based on Trends: Section 3.1.10, uses trends as a mcchanism 10 ~ddress antidegradation 
and specifies va~ious factors that would be considered when assessing trends in water quality. 
Thc s~~ggcstcd itrc reilsonahle, however lhis section does not spccify how rnuch data is 'iclors 
~cqui~,cd Currcntto establish a basclinc or how much dal:t should be used to evaluate thc trcnd. 
Regional Monitoring Program (RMP) cfforts in  the Bay Area have twn sa~npling events per year. 
The six sampling evenis that would occur over the three-year period that this section menlions as 
rllc ininirnum amount of data necessary would not be adequate to establish a statistical trcnd. 

Recommendation: Establish a minim~lm number of samples or a statistical confidence 
lcvcl t1i:lt must bc cstablishcd bcfore setting a baseline or eslablishing a trend prior to 
listing. 
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Toxicirv Iclentification Evaluation (TIE)Procedure: The TTE procedure is mentioned on page A-
5, (C) as nn evaluation that idcntifics the pollutant that conrributed to, or caused an observed 
impact. 'I'.CE investigations can Icad to conclusions that are incomplete or mislaadiiig (e.g. 
"C:auses of Sediment 'I'oxicity to Myril~ns ficrlloproviricialis in San Francisco Bay c~lifomia" by 
Phillips, B.M., B.S.,Anderson, J.W. Tlunt: D. Thompson, S .  Lowe, R. Hocnickc, and R. 
Tjccrclcma). Though coppcr was implicated in the reported findings, the toxicity in 3 samples 
was only partially removed by typical copper iamelioration techniques. Also, the report 
concluded that 0.12 ug/L copper was potentially acting synergistically to cause ~oxicity even 
though mean oceanic concent~ations of copper in the North Pacific OCCRII (trace lcvcls) have 
been reported at 150 ng/kg (approx. 0.15 u$L). The 1'E pl.occdurc is only a broad screening 
tool. C:liemici~l specific tiiita must also be pi:eseclt to verify the source. of toxiciry conclusively. 
Pollutants should be positively identified using statistical testing of biological cnclpoints that can 
be compared to chemical speciric data (EPA crite1:ion or other) for the pollutant believetl to be 
the source of thc toxicity. 

Rccommcndalion: The results from TE testing should only be used to dcvelop a marc 
derinitive test procedure to confirm the suggested Loxicant PI-ior to the development of a 
TMDL. 

Evnluation of Nr~i~ativeWater Quality Obicctivcs Using Numerical Evaluation Guidelines 
(section): The Draft Policy allows for rhc use of numerical evaluation guidelines to 
evaluate narrative water quality objectives for the protection of bcncficial uses. The Policy 
slates. "the guidelines are not water quality objectives and should only be used for the purpose of 
developing the section 303(d) list." TT needed, the guidelines should be an integ'al part of 
nar~ativc-to-numerical critcria translators and part of adopting nt~n~eric water clualily objectives 
in accordance with Sections 13241 and 13242 of the Water Code prior to 303(d) listing. 

Keconimendation: Tncolpol-ate the "evaluation guidelines" 21s the initial step of the 
ni\i~~ative-to-numel-ic:llcriteria t~anslato~. and adopt numeric water quality objectives PI-iol- 
to a rindins of impairment and listing. The guidelines should be an integral part CIF the 
water qunliry standard itself and should not be used as separate guidance aftel- water 
cluality srandarcls are adopted since the n;ti~ative iiieaning of the standard may be subject 
to change. 

Review uT Water Qualitv Standards: The proposed policy places the ~eview of water quality 
stsndarcls at the time of TMDL development but only in limited circu~nstances. The City 
strongly rccornrncnds that a rcvicw of the applicability or a .wafer qclulity standard he ~nade pil~t. 
of all TMDL development. The South Bay was listed for copper and nickel and the City funded 
over $2.5 inillion dollars of monitoring and spccial studics that indicated thar the objective was 
overly protective and needed to be ~~evised; a TMDL was not ncccssary. 

Recommendation: Rcquiw that water qualily objectives be reviewed for applicability ns 
parr of any TMDL dcvclopment process. 
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In addition to submitting these comments, thc City of San Jose also joins in and incorporates by 
refe~ence11c~ei11comments that have her1 s~fbrn i l ldun the Drar~Water Quality C o ~ ~ v o l  Policy 
Tor 30"(d) Lisl by '1.n-'J'AC and the California Association of Sanitation Agencies (CASA). If 
you have any questions, please contact Dan Bruinsma at 408-277-2993. 

Sincerely, 

Erivironmenti~l Services Deparlrnenl 
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To: CragJ. W I ~ S O ~  From: Carl Mosher, D~rectorESD 

Fax: 916-341-5550 Pages: 5 

Phone: 916-341-5560 Date: 211712004 

Re: San Jose 303(d) Llst Comments CC: 

Ugent ElFor Revlew PleaseComment Please Reply Please Recycle 

Comments: Attached are the City of San JosB's comments on the Draft Water Quality Control 
Policy for Developing California's Clean Water Act Section 303(d) List. 




